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0. Geographical Situation

In determining the authenticity of the many writings that are ascribed 
to NΣgΣrjuna, his date and region(s) of activity are important factors. How-
ever, the situation is very complicated: over the course of more than half 
a century, there lived many NΣgΣrjunas (cf. Ray), whose hagiographies 
are sometimes mixed with each other’s or include mythological episodes.

Ian Mabbett has reexamined the relevant information, as has Jo-
seph Walser, who has arrived at a conclusion. Walser, assuming that 
“NΣgΣrjuna, the author of the MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ, was also the author 
of the RatnΣval∏” and that “a SΣtavΣhana king was NΣgΣrjuna’s patron,”1) 
speculates that RatnΣval∏ was written during the reign of Yajña Śr∏ SΣtakarn. i 
(ca. 175–204) in the Andhra region, more precisely, in the Lower Kri-
shna Valley, and that MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ was written some years before 
RatnΣval∏ in MathurΣ.2) This means that NΣgΣrjuna was active at first in 
North India (MathurΣ) and later in South India (Andhra). The difference 
of the writings, he assumes, depends mainly on geographical factors, es-
pecially “the audience that is geographically local.”3) According to him, 
MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ was influenced by MahΣsΣn.gika, PudgalavΣdin 
and SarvΣstivΣdin; and RatnΣval∏ by Pπrvaśailya, Aparaśailya and Caitya-
ka. RatnΣval∏ was also influenced by tathΣgatagarbha thought, which is sup-
ported by Drasko Mitrikeski.4) For now, these conclusions are the most 
plausible, given the paucity of evidence. Henceforth we should investi-
gate whether not only these two but also the other works of NΣgΣrjuna 
were composed in either of the two regions.

As for Catuh. stava, with which we are dealing in this paper, Mitrikeski 
suggests that, because of the influence of tathΣgatagarbha thought in Nirau-
pamyastava and ParamΣrthastava, these two hymns may have been written in 
Andhra by the same author as RatnΣval∏, that is to say, NΣgΣrjuna.5)

If these conclusions are correct, NΣgΣrjuna was active first in North 
India and afterwards in South India and was influenced by various new 
ideas or their precursors in his later years. On the other hand, it should 
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be noted that another possibility remains, that the works attributed to 
NΣgΣrjuna were written by more than one person with the same name. 
It might be reasonable to consider that some of his works were written 
by other authors. We could also deduce that NΣgΣrjuna’s immediate suc-
cessors wrote treatises in his name at different times and in different re-
gions.6) It would be difficult to judge the authenticity of such works be-
cause they were written ‘in the name of NΣgΣrjuna,’ but the presence of 
certain terms could reveal the date of composition or any philosophical 
influences. Thus we need to examine the writings of NΣgΣrjuna without 
discarding either of the two possibilities: one author or several.

1. Catuh. stava

Catuh. stava consists of LokΣt∏tastava, Niraupamyastava, Acintyastava and 
ParamΣrthastava, all of which are attributed to NΣgΣrjuna. Praising the 
Buddha, each hymn proclaims MΣdhyamika thought in the same way as 
MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ.

The text of Catuh. stava has been transmitted in Sanskrit and in Ti-
betan, but not in Chinese. In Tibetan, the four hymns are contained in 
Tripit.akas, not as parts of Catuh. stava but as separate texts: Niraupamya-
stava (Peking [P] 2011), LokΣt∏tastava (P 2012), ParamΣrthastava (P 2014) and 
Acintyastava (P 2019). There is another Tibetan version of ParamΣrthastava 
entitled ≠ryabhat.t.Σrakamañjuśr∏-paramΣrthastuti (P 2022), which is not a dif-
ferent translation of ParamΣrthastava but another hymn that must have 
been created by using the text of ParamΣrthastava. The object of praise 
in ≠ryabhat.t.Σrakamañjuśr∏-paramΣrthastuti is not the Buddha, but Mañjuśr∏.

2. Previous Studies and Discussion of the Compilation of Catuh. stava

The beginning of the study of Catuh. stava lies in a publication of the 
critical edition of BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ by Louis de La Vallée Poussin. 
In BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ, five verses are cited as Catuh. stave.7) La Val-
lée Poussin identified these verses as belonging to Niraupamyastava and 
LokΣt∏tastava. He deduced that the other two hymns might be Citta-
vajrastava (P 2013) and ParamΣrthastava because they are contained in Tibetan 
Tripit.akas just after Niraupamyastava and LokΣt∏tastava.8) They are translat-
ed by the same translators as those of Niraupamyastava and LokΣt∏tastava.9)

In the 1930’s, Giuseppe Tucci, having found a Sanskrit manuscript of 
Niraupamyastava and ParamΣrthastava with a commentary, published an edi-
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tion of only the verse text of both hymns. According to him, the remain-
ing two hymns are missing, but we do not know whether or not Tucci’s 
manuscript originally contained all four hymns.10)

Prabhubhai Patel identified two possibilities concerning the pro-
cess of the establishment of Catuh. stava: 1) several independent hymns 
were gathered, and four of them were transcribed in a manuscript, that 
PrajñΣkaramati misunderstood to be a separate work (86); 2) although a 
work entitled Catuh. stava originally existed, the four hymns were gradually 
thought to be separate works (87).

In the 1950’s, Tucci found and edited a folio of a manuscript of 
Amr.tΣkara’s commentary, Catuh. stavasamΣsΣrtha.11) This is the second half 
of the commentary, which comments on Niraupamyastava, Acintyastava and 
ParamΣrthastava, including each title in the text. Although the first half of 
the manuscript (the first folio) was missing, Tucci suggested that it could 
be a commentary on LokΣt∏tastava. Thanks to this manuscript, the four 
hymns of Catuh. stava and their order in Catuh. stava were revealed: the cita-
tions of Catuh. stava in BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ made it clear that LokΣt∏tastava 
and Niraupamyastava are contained in Catuh. stava, and the commentary of 
Amr.tΣkara made us know that Niraupamyastava, Acintyastava and 
ParamΣrthastava are contained in the last part of Catuh. stava in this order.

In the 1980’s, Christian Lindtner obtained copies of four Sanskrit 
manuscripts of Catuh. stava, all of which contain the four hymns, and pub-
lished editions of LokΣt∏tastava and Acintyastava.12) This completed the edi-
tions of all four hymns of Catuh. stava. Later Gyaltsen Namdol published 
another edition of Catuh. stava, which are based on Sanskrit manuscripts 
different from Tucci’s and Lindtner’s.13) Lindtner says that the oldest 
mention of Catuh. stava is in BodhisattvacaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ of Vairocana-
raks.ita, but, since the author of BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ, PrajñΣkaramati, 
is older than Vairocanaraks.ita, we must say that the oldest reference to 
Catuh. stava is in BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ.14) Lindtner maintains that the au-
thor of Catuh. stava is NΣgΣrjuna because the doctrine and the style, especial-
ly of LokΣt∏tastava and Acintyastava, correspond to MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ. 
On the other hand, he mentions that there remains a problem concerning 
the philosophical contents: Acintyastava 45 might refer to the trisvabhΣva 
theory of VijñΣnamΣtra.15) Acintyastava 45cd is almost identical to 
Lan.kΣvatΣrasπtra II-191ab.

nâsti vai kalpito bhΣvo paratantras tu vidyate || Acintyastava 45cd
 nâsti vai kalpito bhΣvah.  (sic) paratantraś ca vidyate | Lan.kΣvatΣrasπtra 
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II-191ab16)

Lindtner says that Acintyastava 45cd is cited from Lan.kΣvatΣrasπtra II-
191ab, which explicitly expresses the trisvabhΣva theory and that it does 
not reflect on the authenticity of Acintyastava because NΣgΣrjuna was famil-
iar with the trisvabhΣva theory from Lan.kΣvatΣrasπtra.17) However, we can-
not accept his assumption that NΣgΣrjuna knew the trisvabhΣva theory of 
Lan.kΣvatΣrasπtra.

In a review of Lindtner’s book, Paul Williams interprets Acintyastava 
45 differently from Lindtner and maintains that it does not contradict the 
thought of NΣgΣrjuna.18) We cannot agree with Lindtner’s and William’s 
claim that Acintyastava 45cd is cited from an ur-text of Lan.kΣvatΣrasπtra.19)

Adopting the reading of the Tibetan, which is different from that of 
the Sanskrit, Fernando Tola and Carmen Dragonetti say that Acintyastava 
45 is not related to the trisvabhΣva theory.20) But even in the reading of the 
Tibetan, it would not be necessarily true that Acintyastava 45 is not relat-
ed to the trisvabhΣva theory.21) Furthermore, the reading of the Phu-brag 
manuscript (F and F’) corresponds to the Sanskrit, noted first in this paper 
(see below). The Tibetan translation of this line and the reconstructed 
Sanskrit are:

 brtags pa’i dn.os po med pa ñid || gźan gyi dban.  ni yod ma (pa F, F’) 
lags || 45cd
= nâsti vai kalpito bhΣvo paratantro *na (tu Skt, F, F’) vidyate ||

Tsuda, Catuh. stava to NΣgΣrujuna consists of a revised edition of Lindt-
ner, Nagarjuniana; a few corrections of the text of Catuh. stava based mainly 
on the commentary, T, and an analysis of the colophons of T.22)

Drasko Mitrikeski, one of the authors of several other studies of 
Catuh. stava,23) regards Niraupamyastava and ParamΣrthastava as authen-
tic, based on the similarities with RatnΣval∏. Similarly, he suggests that 
DharmadhΣtustava and Cittavajrastava are likely authentic, which would im-
ply that NΣgΣrjuna was familiar with the tathΣgatagarbha thought. This is 
an interesting hypothesis, but it should be investigated carefully.24)

Akira Saito points out three remaining questions: 1) Why were 
LokΣt∏tastava, Niraupamyastava, Acintyastava and ParamΣrthastava collected 
later under the title Catuh. stava? 2) Why is the Sanskrit slightly different 
from the Tibetan translation in both the text and the number of verses?25) 
3) How can we explain why Acintyastava 45 has a parallel passage to the 
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trisvabhΣva theory of VijñΣnamΣtra? This last question is examined in Tsu-
da, “Acintyastava to SanshΩsetsu.” Among these problems, some of the 
differences of the Sanskrit and the Tibetan are resolved by the readings of 
the Phug-brag manuscript. Here listed are the corrections from the Phug-
brag manuscript26): 

LokΣt∏tastava 
 9c: gan.  F, F’, Lindtner / kyan.  P, S, D, N, C
 *26c: śes pas F, F’ / śes par P, S, D, N, C
Niraupamyastava 
 23c: kyis F / kyi F’, P, S, D, N, C
Acintyastava 
 *5d: de med F / med F’ / dpe med P, S, D, N, C
 *8d: ji la ltos F, F’ / ji ltar ltos D / ji ltar bltos P, S, N, C
 9d: gan.  F, F’, Lindtner / gźan P, S, D, N, C
 14c: rnam byan.  F, F’, Lindtner / rnams kyan.  P, S, D, N, C
 16d: gdon gyis thebs F, F’, (Lindtner) / don gyi theg P, S, D, N, C
 19d: de tshe F, Lindtner / gan.  tshe F’, P, S, D, N, C
  *21a: ji bźin mi rtogs F’ / ci bźin mi rtogs F / ci źig ma rtogs P, S, 

D, N, C
 23d: tshig gi spyod yul ga la lags || F, F’ / om. P, S, D, N, C
 29a: la F, F’, Lindtner / las P, S, D, N, C
 *30c: yan.  F, F’ / ’am P, S, D, N, C
 41a: dam F, F’, Lindtner / dan.  P, S, D, N, C
 *45d: yod pa F / yon. s pa F’ / yod ma P, S, D, N, C
 47b: bźed F’, Lindtner / bźad F / bśad P, S, D, N, C
 *51a: dpes F’ / bdes F / dpe P, S, D, N, C
  53a: chos kyi mchod sbyin bla (bla F / bla na F’) med pa || F, F’ / 

om. P, S, D, N, C
 *56c: ston.  pa ñid F, F’ / n.o bo ñid P, S, D, N, C
 *58b: rab phyin F, F’ / ran.  phyin P, S, D, N, C
 *58d: khyod kyi F, F’ / mgon khyod P, S, D, N, C

Some of these corrections show that the Sanskrit and the Tibetan 
transmit the same text of Acintyastava 9, 23, 45 and 56, and that Acintya-
stava 23 and 53, which are translated in three pΣdas in P, S, D, N and C, 
were originally translated in four pΣdas. The remaining differences, espe-
cially the absence in the Tibetan of LokΣt∏tastava 15, 16, Acintyastava 13 and 
25, have yet to be resolved.
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Finally, in sorting out the process of the establishment of Catuh. stava, 
we can arrive at two possibilities:

1. The four chapters of Catuh. stava were misunderstood to be four in-
dependent hymns, and they were transmitted separately.

2. The four independent hymns were later combined into one, which 
was called Catuh. stava.

Which is correct? First, there is an evidence of transmission as 
Catuh. stava: The oldest mention of Catuh. stava is by PrajñΣkaramati (late 10th 
to early 11th century?).27) In the 13th (?) century commentary on Catuh. -
stava by Amr. tΣkara the title Catuh. stava is attested.28) Six Sanskrit manu-
scripts of Catuh. stava are extant: T, W, M, G, Ka and Catuh. stavasamΣsΣrtha. 
None is particularly old.29)

On the other hand, there is another evidence of transmission as sep-
arate hymns: LokΣt∏tastava is contained in some DhΣran. ∏sam. grahas as an 
independent work.30) The Tibetan Tripit.akas do not include Catuh. stava, 
only the four independent hymns. Similarly the four catalogues: lDan dkar 
ma (A.D. 824),31) ’Phan.  than.  ma32) and Bu-ston’s two catalogues (A.D. 
1322, 1362)33) only list the four independent hymns. LokΣt∏tastava, Nirau-
pamyastava, Acintyastava and ParamΣrthastava were translated in the 8th–9th 
century and seem to have been revised in the 11th century (LokΣt∏tastava, 
Niraupamyastava and ParamΣrthastava) and by the first half of the 12th cen-
tury (Acintyastava).34) None of the Tibetan treatises that quote verses of Catuh. -
stava mentions the title Catuh. stava. Atiśa, who visited Tibet from India in 
the first half of the 11th century, does not seem to have been aware of a 
work titled Catuh. stava.35) Thus in Tibet, there is no trace of the existence 
of Catuh. stava.

Considering these facts, we are inclined to take the second pos-
sibility: the four hymns of NΣgΣrjuna were combined around the time 
of PrajñΣkaramati. But the problem has not been completely solved yet 
as seen in non-recognition of Catuh. stava in Tibet. As there is no trace of 
the existence of Catuh. stava in Tibet, and even Atiśa does not seem to 
have known Catuh. stava, Catuh. stava might be a collection that was known 
only in a restricted area of India. Perhaps this was Vikramaś∏la, where 
PrajñΣkaramati is said to have been one of the gate-keeper-pan. d. itas. But 
this supposition contradicts itself because PrajñΣkaramati’s date might be 
overlapped with the period during which Atiśa was at Vikramaś∏la. Atiśa 
was at Vikramaś∏la until 1040 (Roerich 247). We should investigate fur-
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ther PrajñΣkaramati’s date and region of activity. 
In summing up, we could suppose that the four hymns, which 

were independently written, might have been collected at the time of 
PrajñΣkaramati in India or in a restricted region of India (Vikramaś∏la?), 
under the title Catuh. stava, but this collection was not transmitted to Tibet, 
where the four hymns were translated separately.

Comparison of the Sanskrit and the Tibetan of Catuh. stava 

Symbols   ○: the text is [almost] the same.
 ※: a part or parts of the text are different.
 X: no text exists.
 upper-frame number: verse number
 lower-frame number: irregular number of pΣdas

Ls (Skt.) 1–13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20–23 24 25 26 27–28

(Tib.) ○ ※ X X ○ ※ ※ ○ ※ ○ 3 ○

Ns (Skt.) 1–9 10 11–12 13 14 15 16 17 18–19 20 21–25

(Tib.) ○ ※ ○ ※ ○ ※ ○ ※ ○ ※ ○

As (Skt.) 1–5 6 7–9 10 11–12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19–24

(Tib.) ○ ※ ○ ※ ○ X ※ ○ ※ ○ ※ ○

25 26–31 32–35 36–41 42 43–48 49 50–52 53 54–59

X ○ ※ ○ ※ ○ ※ ○ ※ ○

Ps (Skt.) 1–11 Ps*(Skt.) 1 2 3–5 6–9 10 11

(Tib.) ○ (Tib.) 5※ 3 ○ ※ 3※ ※
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Number of verses and order of the four hymns

Ls Ns As Ps Ps* order of the hymns

Catuh. stava (Skt.) 28 25 59 11 — Ls, Ns, As, Ps

Tibetan Tanjur (P, S, D, N, C) 26 25 57 11 11 Ns, Ls, Ps, As, Ps*

Phug-brag manuscript (1696–1706) 26 25 57 11 — Ps, Ns, Ls, As

Bu-ston’s Tanjur catalogue (1362) n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i. Ns, Ls, Ps, As, Ps*

Bu-ston chos ’byun. (1322) 22 25 50 10 n.i. Ns, Ls, Ps, As, Ps*

’Phan. than. ma 22 25 50 10 — As, Ls, Ns, Ps

lDan kar ma (824) 22 25 50 10 – As, Ns, Ls, Ps

n.i.: no indication of the number of verses

The catalogue of Tibetan documents that were found in Dun-huang36) 
contains neither Catuh. stava nor any of the individual hymns.

3. Quotations

The verses of Catuh. stava are cited in many treatises. Listed here are 
the quotations that have been already referred to in previous studies37) 
and those that have been never mentioned,38) which are preceded by an 
asterisk.

Among them, BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ39) and BodhisattvacaryΣvatΣra-
pañjikΣ40) refer to the text that they are quoting as Catuh. stava (bsTod pa 
bźi pa). Six manuscripts include all four hymns as Catuh. stava: the manu-
script of the University of Tokyo (T), the Mongolian manuscript (M), the 
Gokhale manuscript (G) and the Kathmandu manuscript (W), all of which 
were consulted by Lindtner, Nagarjuniana; one of Namdol’s manuscripts 
(Ka) and the manuscript of a commentary, Catuh. stavasamΣsΣrtha. Among 
them, the title Catuh. stava is seen in Catuh. stavasamΣsΣrtha41) but not in T and 
W, and NΣgΣrjuna is named as the author in T and G42) but not in W and 
Catuh. stavasamΣsΣrtha.

LokΣt∏tastava
4:  PrasannapadΣ (La Vallée Poussin 413), BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ 

(La Vallée Poussin 583), TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu95r2–3), 
BodhisattvacaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (P 5277, śa183v3).

5:  MadhyamakΣvatΣra-bhΣs.ya (La Vallée Poussin 200), TattvasΣrasam. graha 
(P 4534, nu95r3–4), *dGon.s pa rab gsal (P 6143, ca184v2–3).

8:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 476).
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9:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 476).
10:  MadhyamakΣvatΣra-bhΣs.ya (La Vallée Poussin 165), *dGon.s pa rab gsal 

(P 6143, ca156r3–5).
11: PrasannapadΣ (La Vallée Poussin 64).
12ab: AbhisamayΣlam. kΣrΣloka (Wogihara 299), Sekanirn.aya (Shastri 28).
13: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 587).
18:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 533), MadhyamakΣvatΣra-

bhΣs.ya (La Vallée Poussin 97), *Catuh. śataka-t.∏kΣ (P 5266, ya64r1–2).
19: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 533).
20: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 533).
21:  PrasannapadΣ (La Vallée Poussin 54, 234), *Lam rim ’brin. po (Tsul-

trim Kelsang and Takada 68).
22:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 417), Pañcaskandha-

prakaran.a (Lindtner 120), *Lam rim ’brin. po (Tsultrim Kelsang and 
Takada 69).

22ab:  AbhisamayΣlam. kΣrΣloka (Wogihara 348, 381, 405, 441, 482, 490, 
536), SΣkΣrasiddhiśΣstra (Thakur 481).

23:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 359, 415), TattvasΣra-
sam. graha (P 4534, nu98v5–6), MadhyamakΣvatΣra-bhΣs.ya (La Vallée 
Poussin 310), *dGon.s pa rab gsal (P 6143, ca239v6–7), *Legs bśad sñin. po 
(Katano and Tsultrim Kelsang 23), *Lam rim ’brin. po (Tsultrim Kel-
sang and Takada 146), *lHa’i rn.a sgra (Ron. -ston Śes-bya-kun-rig 289).

24:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 489), TattvasΣrasam. graha 
(P 4534, nu98v6–7).

26: ŚπnyatΣsaptati-vr.tti (Erb 222).
27:  MadhyamakΣvatΣra-bhΣs.ya (La Vallée Poussin 23), *dGon.s pa rab gsal 

(P 6143, ca37v7–8).
Niraupamyastava

7:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 420), BodhisattvacaryΣ-
vatΣra-pañjikΣ (P 5277, śa169r2–3), *TattvaratnΣval∏ ([Skt.] Shastri 22; 
[Tib.] Kajiyama and Mimaki 17–18).

9:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 488, 489), Bodhisattva-
caryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (P 5277, śa174v8), *Madhyamakopadeśa (Miyazaki 
53).

13:  PrasannapadΣ (La Vallée Poussin 215), ŚπnyatΣsaptati-vr.tti (Erb 253).
15: Tattvasiddhi (P 4531, nu30v3–4).
18:  Pañcakrama (Mimaki and Tomabechi 31, III-2), CaryΣmelΣpakaprad∏pa 

(P 2668, gi104r8), Prad∏poddyotanΣbhisam. dhiprakΣśikΣ (P 2658, 
a212r6–7), Śr∏guhyasamΣjaman.d. alavidhi (P 2663, gi33r3–4).
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19:  Pañcakrama (Mimaki and Tomabechi 31, III-3), CaryΣmelΣpakaprad∏pa 
(P 2668, gi104v1), Prad∏poddyotanΣbhisam. dhiprakΣśikΣ (P 2658, 
a212r7–8), Śr∏guhyasamΣjaman.d. alavidhi (P 2663, gi33r4).

21:  SubhΣs.itasam. graha (Bendall 388), BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-pañjikΣ (P 
5344, ki298v3–4), TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu92v3–5), TattvΣ-
vatΣrΣkhyasakalasugatavacastΣtparya-vyΣkhyΣprakaran.a (P 4532, 
nu46r8–46v1), *TattvaratnΣval∏ ([Skt.] Shastri 22; [Tib.] Kajiyama 
and Mimaki 17), *MunimatΣlan.kΣra (Li and KanΩ 12).

24:  Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (P 5254, tsha361r4–5), *Madhyamakopadeśa 
(Miyazaki 53), Kudr.s.t.inirghΣtana (Shastri 1, MikkyΩ Seiten 
Kenkyπkai 10)43).

Acintyastava 
1: *Legs bśad sñin.  po (Katano and Tsultrim Kelsang 21).
9: Tattvasiddhi (P 4531, nu40r3–4).
19:  BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 375), Bhavasam. krΣnti-

t.∏kΣ (Sastri 82), TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu105r6–8), 
Viśes.adyotan∏ (P 5282, śa308v8), *Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (P 5254, 
tsha327r3).

20: *Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (P 5254, tsha327r5–6).
22ab: *Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (P 5254, tsha345v2).
25ad: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 573).
29: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 528).
36: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 573).
38: TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu102r2–3).
39: TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu102r3–4).
40:  TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu102r4–5), BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ 

(La Vallée Poussin 528).
40ab:  AbhisamayΣlam. kΣrΣloka (Wogihara 348, 381, 405, 441, 482, 490, 

536).
41: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 528).
41ab: TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu102r5).
42: BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (La Vallée Poussin 590). 
42ab: *Madhyamakopadeśa (Miyazaki 49).
43ab:  PañcatathΣgatamudrΣvivaran.a (Shastri 24), CaryΣg∏tikośa-vr.tti 

(Kværne 209).
47: TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu97r7–8).
48: TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu97r8–97v1).
57: Tattvasiddhi (P 4531, nu39v8-40r1).
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ParamΣrthastava
3: *Madhyamakopadeśa (Miyazaki 49).
4d: SΣkΣrasiddhiśΣstra (Thakur 489).
5ab: CaryΣg∏tikośa-vr.tti (Kværne 190).
5a: SΣkΣrasiddhiśΣstra (Thakur 489). 
7: *TattvasΣrasam. graha (P 4534, nu102r1–2).
8:  *Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (P 5254, tsha357r7–8), *Madhyamakopadeśa 

(Miyazaki 48).
9cd: BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-pañjikΣ (P 5344, ki284r5).
10: BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-pañjikΣ (P 5344, ki284r5–6).

4. The Four Hymns

4.1. LokΣt∏tastava

The first hymn of Catuh. stava is LokΣt∏tastava. The Sanskrit text and 
the Tibetan translation (P 2012) have been edited by Lindtner and Nam-
dol.44) As for Sanskrit manuscripts of LokΣt∏tastava, in addition to those 
included in Catuh. stava, there are some that are contained in esoteric Bud-
dhist texts, DhΣran. ∏sam. grahas: DhI-DhV. It has yet to be determined why 
these collections include LokΣt∏tastava.

The meter of LokΣt∏tastava is śloka. There are twenty-eight verses in 
Sanskrit, twenty-six in Tibetan, and twenty-two in the Tibetan catalogues, 
lDan dkar ma (no. 448) and ’Phan.  than.  ma (no. 653).

Treatises that cite LokΣt∏tastava include PrasannapadΣ (LokΣt∏tastava 
4, 11, 21), BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (4, 8, 9, 13, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24), 
BodhisattvacaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (4), TattvasΣrasam. graha (4, 5, 23, 24), 
MadhyamakΣvatΣra-bhΣs.ya (5, 10, 18, 23, 27), dGon.s pa rab gsal (5, 10, 23, 
27), AbhisamayΣlam. kΣrΣloka (12ab, 22ab), Sekanirn.aya (12ab), Catuh. -
śataka-t.∏kΣ (18), Lam rim ’brin.  po (21, 22, 23), SΣkΣrasiddhiśΣstra (22ab), 
Pañcaskandhaprakaran.a (22), Legs bśad sñin.  po (23), lHa’i rn.a sgra (23) 
and ŚπnyatΣsaptati-vr.tti (26). Among them, only BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ 
(BodhisattvacaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ) refers to the title Catuh. stava.45) The oldest 
quotations are found in Candrak∏rti’s PrasannapadΣ, MadhyamakΣvatΣra-
bhΣs.ya, Catuh. śataka-t.∏kΣ, ŚπnyatΣsaptati-vr.tti and Pañcaskandhaprakaran.a. 
PrasannapadΣ refers to the author as ΣcΣryapΣda,46) and Pañcaskandhaprakaran.a 
and MadhyamakΣvatΣra-bhΣs.ya describe him as slob dpon gyi źal sn.a nas 
(*ΣcΣryapΣda)47): both designations refer to NΣgΣrjuna, Candrak∏rti’s teach-
er. Dharmendra’s TattvasΣrasam. graha ascribes two verses to NΣgΣrjuna’s 
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LokΣt∏tastava.48) Tson.  kha pa’s dGon.s pa rab gsal, Lam rim ’brin.  po and Legs 
bśad sñin.  po and Ron.  ston’s lHa’i rn.a sgra are Tibetan treatises. dGon.s pa 
rab gsal cites verses as LokΣt∏tastava without mentioning the author,49) 
as do Lam rim ’brin. po50) and Legs bśad sñin. po.51) On the other hand, the 
two catalogues, lDan dkar ma and ’Phan. than. ma, say that LokΣt∏tastava is 
by NΣgΣrjuna. Thus, we can say that LokΣt∏tastava was regarded as an 
authentic work of NΣgΣrjuna in both India and Tibet, and that in the 
time of BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ, LokΣt∏tastava was considered as a part of 
Catuh. stava.

The Sanskrit and Tibetan texts of LokΣt∏tastava 14, 18, 19 and 24 do 
not correspond completely.

Almost all the verses of LokΣt∏tastava finish with phrases such as tvayô-
ktam, “[that] was proclaimed by you,”52) in which the author’s ideas are at-
tributed to the Buddha. The contents of LokΣt∏tastava are very close to those 
of MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ. Especially LokΣt∏tastava 22ab, which proclaims 
that prat∏tyasamutpΣda is śπnya, is almost the same as MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ 
XXIV-18ab. We have found no other evidence against the authenticity.

4.2. Niraupamyastava

The second hymn of Catuh. stava is Niraupamyastava. The Sanskrit text 
and the Tibetan translation (P 2011) have been edited by Tucci and Nam-
dol.53) There are twenty-five verses in all texts and the two catalogues, 
lDan dkar ma (no. 447) and ’Phan. than. ma (no. 654). The meter of the first 
twenty-four verses is śloka, and that of the twenty-fifth verse is Pus.pitΣgrΣ of 
Ardhasamavr.tta (number of syllables: 12, 13, 12, 13).54)

Treatises that cite Niraupamyastava include BodhicaryΣvatΣra-
pañjikΣ (Niraupamyastava 7, 9), BodhisattvacaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (7, 9), 
Kudr.s.t.inirghΣtana (24), TattvaratnΣval∏ (7, 21), Madhyamakopadeśa (9, 24), 
PrasannapadΣ (13), ŚπnyatΣsaptati-vr.tti (13), Tattvasiddhi (15), Pañcakrama 
(18, 19), CaryΣmelΣpakaprad∏pa (18, 19), Prad∏poddyotanΣbhisam. dhiprakΣśikΣ 
(18, 19), Śr∏guhyasamΣjaman.d. alavidhi (18, 19), SubhΣs.itasam. graha (21), 
BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-pañjikΣ (21), TattvasΣrasam. graha (21), TattvΣvatΣrΣkhya-
sakalasugatavacastΣtparya-vyΣkhyΣprakaran.a (21), MunimatΣlan.kΣra (21) and 
Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (24). Among them, only BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ 
(BodhisattvacaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ) refers to the title Catuh. stava.55) The oldest 
quotations are from Candrak∏rti’s PrasannapadΣ and ŚπnyatΣsaptati-vr.tti. 
Bhavya quotes a verse in Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa. Niraupamyastava is also cit-
ed in esoteric Buddhist texts, Kudr.s.t.inirghΣtana, TattvaratnΣval∏, Pañcakrama, 
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Śr∏guhyasamΣjaman.d. alavidhi, SubhΣs.itasam. graha and CaryΣmelΣpakaprad∏pa. 
Among them, Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa56) and TattvaratnΣval∏57) refer to 
NΣrgΣrjuna as the author, while CaryΣmelΣpakaprad∏pa refers to rje btsun 
gyi źal sn.a nas (*bhat.t.ΣrakapΣda),58) who can be identified as NΣgΣrjuna. 
Atiśa also cites verses in Madhyamakopadeśa and BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-pañjikΣ. 
In Madhyamakopadeśa, the author is referred to as NΣgΣrjuna,59) while 
in BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-pañjikΣ, the author is called slob dpon gyi źal sn.a nas 
(*ΣcΣryapΣda),60) that is to say, NΣgΣrjuna. ŚΣntaraks.ita in Tattvasiddhi61) 
and Dharmendra in TattvasΣrasam. graha62) also consider the author to be 
NΣgΣrjuna. AbhayΣkaragupta cites a verse in MunimatΣlan.kΣra (ca. 1113) 
and refers to the author as Σrya.63) Both catalogues, lDan dkar ma and ’Phan. 
than. ma, regard the author as NΣgΣrjuna.

The Sanskrit and Tibetan texts of Niraupamyastava 10, 13, 15, 17 and 
20 do not completely correspond.

All the verses of Niraupamyastava are written either in praise of the 
Buddha or as Buddha’s words, which implicitly express the author’s 
thought.64) The principal thought of Niraupamyastava is common with that 
of MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ: the thought of śπnya, though the word śπnya 
does not appear in Niraupamyastava. On the other hand, Niraupamyastava 
tends to refer to something absolute as “the dharmatΣ that is not seen” 
(Niraupamyastava 17) or “the dharmadhΣtu that has no distinction” (Nirau-
pamyastava 21). Seyfort Ruegg regards the descriptions of the dharmadhΣtu 
and the dharmakΣya in Niraupamyastava 21 and 22 as having some relation-
ship to tathΣgatagarbha thought, as does Mitrikeski.65) We should carefully 
examine whether these descriptions are ascribed to NΣgΣrjuna himself or 
to someone else who might have written Niraupamyastava in the name of 
NΣgΣrjuna. 

4.3. Acintyastava

The third hymn of Catuh. stava is Acintyastava. The Sanskrit text and 
the Tibetan translation (P 2019) have been edited by Lindtner and Nam-
dol.66) The meter of Acintyastava is śloka. There are fifty-nine verses in the 
Sanskrit, fifty-seven in the Tibetan, and fifty in both lDan dkar ma (no. 
446) and ’Phan. than. ma (no. 652). Among the four hymns of Catuh. stava, 
Acintyastava has the most verses.

The Sanskrit and Tibetan texts of Acintyastava 6, 10, 14, 16, 18, 32, 33, 
34, 35, 42, 49 and 53 do not completely correspond.

This hymn is attributed to NΣgΣrjuna by some Sanskrit manuscripts, 
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lDan dkar ma, ’Phan. than. ma, the Tibetan Tripit.akas and some of the trea-
tises that quote verses of Acintyastava.

Treatises that cite Acintyastava include Legs bśad sñin. po (Acintya-
stava 1), Tattvasiddhi (9, 57), BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ (19, 25ad, 29, 36, 
40, 41, 42), TattvasΣrasam. graha (19, 38, 39, 40, 41ab, 47, 48), Viśes.a-
dyotan∏ (19), Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (19, 20, 22ab), Bhavasam. krΣnti-
t.∏kΣ (19), AbhisamayΣlam. kΣrΣloka (40ab), Madhyamakopadeśa (42ab), 
PañcatathΣgatamudrΣvivaran.a (43ab) and CaryΣg∏tikośa-vr.tti (43ab). Among 
them, Bhavya’s Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa identifies NΣgΣrjuna as the au-
thor.67) Bhavasam. krΣnti-t.∏kΣ, which was written after the eighth centu-
ry,68) cites Acintyastava 19 without mentioning either the author or the 
source.69) Atiśa calls the author slob dpon ñid kyi źal sn.a nas (*ΣcΣryapΣda) 
in Madhyamakopadeśa.70) TattvasΣrasam. graha, PañcatathΣgatamudrΣvivaran.a 
and CaryΣg∏tikośa-vr.tti are esoteric Buddhist texts. Among them, 
TattvasΣrasam. graha attributes to NΣgΣrjuna verses that it cites as coming 
from Acintyastava.71) Legs bśad sñin. po, the author of which is Tibetan, cites 
a verse as coming from Acintyastava without mentioning its author.72)

Acintyastava contains many verses that, like most of the verses of 
LokΣt∏tastava, put the author’s ideas into the mouth of the Buddha. On 
the other hand, twenty-seven of the fifty-nine verses have the same style 
as the verses in MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ: they directly express the author’s 
thought. Thus, the contents of Acintyastava are philosophical rather than 
religious, and are the most similar to MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ of the four 
hymns. Especially Acintyastava 40ab, which proclaims prat∏tyasamutpΣda to 
be śπnya and which is parallel to LokΣt∏tastava 22ab, is almost the same as 
MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ XXIV-18ab.

Acintyastava and MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ are also in close agree-
ment regarding antadvaya, the two extremes. Acintyastava 22 refers to 
antadvaya as śΣśvat∏ dr.s.t.i and uccheda-darśana. Similar terms are seen 
in MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ XXI-14b as śΣśvatôccheda-darśana. Acintya-
stava 22ab, which explains the two extremes, is almost the same as 
MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ XV-10ab.73) Acintyastava 46 presents the two ex-
tremes as samΣropa and uccheda, and MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ XVI-10ab as 
samΣropa and apakarśan.a.74) Furthermore, Acintyastava 46 is the same in 
meaning as MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ XV-11.75)

Some of NΣgΣrjuna’s ideas were inherited by YogΣcΣra-vijñΣnamΣtra 
school: for example, the notion of two extremes, already established by 
NΣgΣrjuna, were later adopted by VijñΣnamΣtra, though it is said that 
VijñΣnamΣtra was the first to express them as samΣropa and apavΣda.76)
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On the other hand, there is speculation that Acintyastava may have 
been influenced by VijñΣnamΣtra thought. For example, the terminology 
of Acintyastava 45, which includes the word paratantra, might be related 
to the trisvabhΣva theory, and the term dharmanairΣtmya in Acintyastava 2b 
might have been used to refer to one of the two kinds of non-existence of 
Σtman.

In the light of these speculations, Acintyastava could have been written 
either in NΣgΣrjuna’s later years or just after NΣgΣrjuna and before the ap-
pearance of VijñΣnamΣtra, more precisely, before Sam. dhinirmocanasπtra.77) 

4.4. ParamΣrthastava

The last hymn of Catuh. stava is ParamΣrthastava. The Sanskrit text and 
the Tibetan translation (P 2014) have been edited by Tucci and Nam-
dol.78) The Sanskrit and Tibetan texts correspond well. The meter of 
ParamΣrthastava is śloka. There are eleven verses in both the Sanskrit and 
the Tibetan, and ten in both lDan dkar ma (no. 450) and ’Phan. than. ma (no. 
656). All the verses of ParamΣrthastava purely praise the Buddha, which 
is not the case with other three hymns. As mentioned above, there is an-
other translation of ParamΣrthastava, ≠ryabhat.t.Σrakamañjuśr∏-paramΣrthastuti 
(P 2022), which is based on the text of ParamΣrthastava but is arranged 
as a hymn that praises Mañjuśr∏. Our text of ≠ryabhat.t.Σrakamañjuśr∏-
paramΣrthastuti is not always four pΣdas in each verse. Though it is attrib-
uted to NΣgΣrjuna, it is obviously later than ParamΣrthastava.

Treatises that cite ParamΣrthastava include SΣkΣrasiddhiśΣstra 
(ParamΣrthastava 4d, 5a), CaryΣg∏tikośa-vr.tti (5ab), TattvasΣrasam. graha (7), 
Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa (8), Madhyamakopadeśa (3, 8) and BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-
pañjikΣ (9cd, 10). Among them, Dharmendra’s TattvasΣrasam. graha 
cites a verse as coming from NΣgΣrjuna’s ParamΣrthastava.79) Bhavya’s 
Madhyamakaratnaprad∏pa cites a verse as coming from ParamΣrthastava, 
mentioning the title but not the author.80) CaryΣg∏tikośa-vr.tti,81) an esoteric 
Buddhist text, and Atiśa’s BodhimΣrgaprad∏pa-pañjikΣ82) attribute verses to 
NΣgΣrjuna without mentioning the source. Madhyamakopadeśa identifies 
two verses as a work of the slop dpon ñid kyi źal sn.a nas (*ΣcΣryapΣda).83)

ParamΣrthastava contains little philosophical terminology, and only in 
the form of adjectives describing the Buddha.84) The word śπnya is seen 
at ParamΣrthastava 9c. It is interesting that the text refers to the limits of 
praising the Buddha with words, in spite of a hymn actually praising the 
Buddha.85)
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According to Mitrikeski, “The ParamΣrthastava shows very close simi-
larities with the Niraupamyastava in terms of reference to bhakti, dharmadhΣtu 
and buddhΣnusmr.ti,”86) but we should carefully examine the relationship 
between Niraupamyastava and ParamΣrthastava. This is because we cannot 
determine if dharmadhΣtu, which occurs only once at ParamΣrthastava 8b, is 
related to the idea of tathΣgatagarbha,87) and because the other two terms, 
bhakti (ParamΣrthastava 2d) and buddhΣnusmr.ti seem to appear widely, 
though implicitly in most cases, in hymns to the Buddha.

In any case, there is no conclusive reason to deny the authenticity of 
ParamΣrthastava.

5. Conclusion

An examination of the hymns of Catuh. stava raises some points that cast 
doubt on their authenticity: Acintyastava might be related to the trisvabhΣva 
theory of VijñΣnamΣtra, and Niraupamyastava and ParamΣrthastava may 
have been influenced by tathΣgatagarbha thought. But so far, we have 
found no strong evidence against their authenticity.

If the three hymns are really authentic, the suspicious terms owe their 
presence to ideas that may have just emerged during NΣgΣrjuna’s later 
years. Or if the three hymns are not authentic, as Goshima suggests, they 
might have been composed in NΣgΣrjuna’s name during the first or sec-
ond century after his death.88) If we accept the authenticity of the hymns, 
we have to revise our idea of NΣgΣrjuna’s character to a greater or lesser 
degree. If the hymns are not authentic, it would be proof that many of the 
texts attributed to NΣgΣrjuna are the works of not one person but several, 
and this would successfully explain the subtle differences of ideas and 
terminology among the various texts.

Keeping these two possibilities in mind, we should investigate not 
only Catuh. stava, but also all of NΣgΣrjuna’s writings.
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19) Williams 94: “What we may indicate is that the ur-text of LS (=Lan.kΣ-
vatΣrasπtra), which NΣgΣrjuna was presumably familiar with, did speak of 
paratantra and contrast it with the false construction habitually indulged in 
by the pr. thagjana, and this may therefore be NΣgΣrjuna’s source for the term 
and its use.” On the relationship between Acintyastava and Lan.kΣvatΣrasπtra, 
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see Tsuda, “Acintyastava to SanshΩsetsu.”
20) Tola and Dragonetti 49, note 191.
21) I have already examined this problem on the trisvabhΣva theory: Tsuda, 

“Acintyastava to SanshΩsetsu”; Tsuda, Catuh. stava to NΣgΣrujuna 47–68.
22) Tsuda, “Catuh. stava Tekisuto”; Tsuda, “Catuh. stava Chπshakusho”; Tsuda, 

Catuh. stava to NΣgΣrujuna 181–289, 22–28.
23) Sakai, “ShΩgisan”; Sakai, “ShinkongΩsan”; Sakai, “Ryπju ni kiserareru San-

ka”; Sakai, “ChΩsantansan”; Hachiriki, “NΣgΣrujuna no Shisanju”; Hachiri-
ki, “ChΩsekensan Hukashigisan”; Mitrikeski, NΣgΣrjuna’s Religious Practices; 
Mitrikeski, “NΣgΣrjuna’s Devotional Practices”; Mitrikeski, “NΣgΣrjuna and 
TathΣgatagarbha”; Mitrikeski, “Stutyat∏tastava and Catuh. stava”; Varghese.

24) Mitrikeski, NΣgΣrjuna’s Religious Practices 90–111, 116–126, 231–247, 252–
256; Mitrikeski, “NΣgΣrjuna’s Devotional Practices”; Mitrikeski, “NΣgΣrjuna 
and TathΣgatagarbha.” The works attributed to NΣgΣrjuna differ consid-
erably in style and contents. Depending on which of them are accepted 
as authentic, ideas about NΣgΣrjuna’s character and philosophy will dif-
fer considerably. Mitrikeski, recognizing the difference between RatnΣval∏ 
and MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ, accepts Niraupamyastava, ParamΣrthastava, 
DharmadhΣtustava and Cittavajrastava as authentic because of their similarity 
with RatnΣval∏, especially with the idea of tathΣgatagarbha, which was char-
acteristic of the time and place of its composition, “between 174 and 205 
CE in Andhra” according to Mitrikeski, “NΣgΣrjuna and TathΣgatagarbha” 
153. On the other hand, since the authenticity of RatnΣval∏ has not yet been 
definitely established [ex. Vetter says: “Concluding these remarks on style 
we might state: The observations are not so strong as to force us to deny 
authenticity to the RatnΣval∏, but if it was composed by NΣgΣrjuna, it is 
difficult to imagine that it was written in the same period as the KΣrikΣs 
(MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ)” (504). And Goshima indicates in “Ryπju no Budda 
Kan” differences of concept of Buddha between MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ and 
other NΣgΣrjuna’s writings including RatnΣval∏], we have to investigate Mi-
trikeski’s hypothesis more carefully. Or perhaps, these works, which seem to 
include the idea of tathΣgatagarbha, belong to a group of works like those that, 
Goshima thinks in both “Ryπju no Budda Kan” and “Indo DaijΩbukkyΩ,” 
were composed in the name of NΣgΣrjuna between NΣgΣrjuna’s death and 
the appearance of the early YogΣcΣra treatises. Acintyastava could be this 
kind of work, as I have already suggested elsewhere: Tsuda, “Acintyastava 
to SanshΩsetsu.”

25) The differences between the two texts are shown below in two tables.
26) Some of these have been already noted in Tsuda, “Pudaku Shahon” 154. 

The readings preceded by an asterisk are newly reported here.
27) PrajñΣkaramati’s dates have not yet been definitely determined. According 

to TΣranΣtha’s History of Buddhism in India, he was the protector of the south 
gate among the six gate-keeper-pan. d. itas in the reign of the king, Canaka 
(Teramoto 318, TΣranΣtha 294–296). According to The Blue Annals, on the 
other hand, he was the protector of the west gate (Naudou 206). Modern 
scholars accept various different dates: ca. 950–1000 (Seyfort Ruegg 116); 
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the 11th century (Steinkellner 19); ca. 1078 (Murti 101, note 2); 775–825 
(Vaidya Introduction 10). None of these scholars refers to any source. Al-
though some studies have tried to determine the date, for example, Tamura 
and Shirasaki, who says, “he could be said to be a scholar who was active 
from the 10th century to the 11th” (78), further investigation would be nec-
essary.

28) The commentary ends with the title Catuh. stava-samΣsΣrthah.  (Tucci, 
“Catuh. stavasamΣsΣrtha” 246). The date of Amr. tΣkara is unknown, but we 
follow Tucci (ibid. 237) and Sakai (“Ryπju ni kiserareru Sanka” 4) for the 
time being.

29) T, W, M, G: Lindtner, Nagarjuniana 123–124; Ka: Namdol 90.
30) In addition to the three Sanskrit manuscripts of LokΣt∏tastava in 

DhΣran. ∏sam. grahas that are noted in Tsukamoto, et al. 140, others in the same 
style have been found: Tsuda, Catuh. stava to NΣgΣrujuna 23.

31) Lalou, “Textes Bouddhiques du Khri-sron. -lde-bcan” 329. This catalogue 
was established in 824. Cf. Yamaguchi, “Toban ∂koku” 18–20; Mimaki 
280–281. For a date of 836, see Harada, “lDan dkar ma”; Harada, “Toban 
∂koku YakkyΩshi”; Harada, “Toban YakkyΩshi”; and Hadano, “Chibetto 
Ruden Zenki.” Yamaguchi (“Denkaruma 824”) discusses the controversy 
regarding the date.

32) dKar chag ’Phan.  than.  ma 46; Kawagoe, ’Phang thang ma 31; Kawagoe, “Pantan 
Mokuroku.”

33) For a brief explanation of these catalogues, see Mimaki 281–282. For the 
catalogue portion of Bu-ston’s The History of Buddhism, see Nishioka 65. For 
the Tanjur catalogue that was edited by Bu-ston in 1362, see Ochi 70–79.

34) LokΣt∏tastava, Niraupamyastava and ParamΣrthastava were revised in the 
11th century, while Acintyastava was revised sometime after them before 
the first half of the 12th century. As for LokΣt∏tastava, Niraupamyastava and 
ParamΣrthastava, according to Hadano (“KΣdamuha Shi” 21–22), one of the 
translators, Tshul khrims rgyal ba, was a Tibetan, also called Nag tsho, who 
guided Atiśa from India to Tibet and studied with him for a long time. Nag 
tsho was born in 1011 according to The Blue Annals (Roerich 328). Accord-
ing to ’Jam dbyan. s bźad pa’s Tibetan chronology (1716), “Nag-tsho lo-tsΣ-ba 
arrived to invite Jo-bo (At∏śa)” in 1037 (Chattopadhyaya 3). Thus, the three 
hymns were probably translated during the 11th century. As far as Acintya-
stava is concerned, the catalogues of P and N do not give a translator’s name, 
but the Tohoku catalogue and Bu-ston’s Tanjur catalogue (Lokesh Chandra 
356) refer to Tilaka and Pa tshab ñi ma grags as translators. These two were 
the translators of ≠ryabhat.t.Σrakamañjuśr∏-paramΣrthastuti. According to Patel 
(89), Tilaka was a Kashmirian scholar, also called Tilakakalaśa, and Pa tshab 
ñi ma grags was a Tibetan translator, also called Sπryak∏rti. Both of them 
are said to have lived later than Kr. s.n.apan.d. ita and Tshul khrims rgyal ba. 
According to the ’Jam dbyan. s bźad pa’s Tibetan chronology, Pa tshab ñi ma 
grags was born in 1055 (Chattopadhyaya 10). His date is discussed in Lang 
133–135; Kuijp 4; Roerich 272, 341–343.

35) Ratnakaran. d. odghΣt.a-nΣma-madhyamakopadeśa (Madhyamakopadeśa) lists works of 
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NΣgΣrjuna, not including Catuh. stava but including ParamΣrthastava, Acintya-
stava and LokΣt∏tastava in this order: Miyazaki 60.

36) Lalou, Manuscrits Tibétains de Touen-houang; La Vallée Poussin, Catalogue from 
Tun-huang.

37) Lindtner, Nagarjuniana 125–127; Tola and Dragonetti 40–44.
38) I am grateful to Dr. Izumi Miyazaki for kindly informing me of many of 

these citations.
39) La Vallée Poussin, BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ 533, 420, 488: Catustave (sic) in all 

three parts.
40) P 5277, śa169r2, śa174v8: bsTod pa bźi pa las in both parts.
41) Tucci, “Catuh. stavasamΣsΣrtha” 246: Catuh. stava-samΣsΣrthah. .
42) Tola and Dragonetti 4, lines 27–29.
43) This is mentioned in Miyazaki 53, note 109.
44) Lindtner, Nagarjuniana 128–139; Namdol 1–18.
45) Catustave (sic) ’py uktam. : La Vallée Poussin, BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ 533.
46) yathôktam ΣcΣrya-pΣdaih. : La Vallée Poussin, PrasannapadΣ 413.
47) Pañcaskandhaprakaran. a: des na slob dpon gyi źal sn.a nas kyis kyan.: Lindtner, 

“Pañcaskandhaprakaran.a” 120; MadhyamakΣvatΣra-bhΣs.ya: ji skad du slob dpon 
gyi źal sn.a nas kyi: La Vallée Poussin, MadhyamakΣvatΣra 23.

48) ’phags pa Klu sgrub kyi źal sn.a nas kyis ’Jig rten las ’das pa’i bstod pa las: P 4534, 
nu95r2–3, 98v5–6; D 3711, tsu86r3–4, 89v2.

49) ’Jig rten las ’das par bstod pa las: P 6143, ca37v7, 156r3, 184v2, 239v6; Ogawa 
175, 224, 324.

50) ’Jig rten las ’das par bstod pa las: Tsultrim Kelsang and Takada 68, 146.
51) ’Jig rten las ’das par bstod pa las kyan.: Katano and Tsultrim Kelsang 22.
52) Exceptionally, LokΣt∏tastava 13, 14, 16 and 26 do not praise the Buddha 

or are not expressed as the Buddha’s words. They are in the same style as 
MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ, which does not praise the Buddha in general.

53) Tucci, “Two Hymns of Catuh. stava” 312–321; Namdol 19–35.
54) Apte appendix 11, left 10–20.
55) Catustave (sic) ’py: La Vallée Poussin, BodhicaryΣvatΣra-pañjikΣ 420, 488; bsTod 

pa bźi pa las kyan.: P 5277, śa169r2, 174v8; D 3875, śa143v6, 148v6.
56) P 5254, tsha327r2–3: slob dpon ’phags pa Klu sgrub kyi źal mn.a’ (sic) nas; 

tsha327r5: slob dpon ’phags pa Klu sgrub ñid kyi źal sn.a nas kyan.; tsha361r4: slob 
dpon ñid kyi źal sn.a nas.

57) NΣgΣrjuna-pΣdair apy uktam: Shastri 22; Klu sgrub kyi źal sn.a nas kyan.: Kajiyama 
and Mimaki 17.

58) P 2668, gi104r8.
59) ’phags pa Klu sgrub kyi źal sn.a nas kyan.: P 5344, ki298v3; D 3948, khi259r2.
60) Miyazaki 52.
61) slob dpon NΣgΣrjuna’i źal sn.a nas kyis kyan.: P 4531, nu30v3; D 3708, tsu28v3.
62) ’di ñid slob dpon Klu sgrub kyi źal sn.a nas kyis mÑam pa med par bstod pa las gsal bar 

mdzad pa ni: P 4534, nu92v4; D 3711, tsu84r7.
63) yad uktam Σryena: Li and KanΩ 133.
64) On the other hand, in MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ the ideas of the author are 

expressed directly, not as the words of the Buddha. This difference between 
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the two can be said to represent a difference between treatises and hymns.
65) Seyfort Ruegg 31–32; Mitrikeski, “NΣgΣrjuna and TathΣgatagarbha”; Mi-

trikeski, NΣgΣrjuna’s Religious Practices 90–111.
66) Lindtner, Nagarjuniana 140–161; Namdol 37–72.
67) slob dpon ’phags pa Klu sgrub ñid kyi źal sn.a nas: P 5254, tsha327r2, r5; D 3854, 

tsha260r4, r6.
68) Tsuda, “Bhavasam. krΣnti” 136.
69) Sastri 82.
70) Miyazaki 48–49.
71) slob dpon Klu sgrub kyi źal sn.a nas kyis bSam gyis mi khyab par bstod pa las: P 4534, 

nu105r6–7; D 3711, tsu95v7; ’phags pa Klu sgrub kyi źal sn.a nas kyis bSam gyis 
mi khyab pa’i bstod pa las: P nu102r2–3, 97r7–8; D tsu93r2, 88v5–6.

72) bSam gyis mi khyab par bstod pa las kyan.: Katano and Tsultrim Kelsang 20.
73) astîti śΣśvata-grΣho nâstîty uccheda-darśanam | MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ XV-

10ab.
 astîti śΣśvat∏ dr. s.t.ir nâstîty uccheda-darśanam | Acintyastava 22ab.
74) na nirvΣn.a-samΣropo na sam. sΣrâpakars.an.am | MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ XVI-

10ab.
75) asti yad dhi svabhΣvena na tan nâstîti śΣśvatam |
 nâstîdΣn∏m abhπt pπrvam ity ucchedah.  prasajyate || MπlamadhyamakakΣrikΣ 

XV-11. 
 astîti kalpite bhΣve samΣropas tvayôditah.  |
 nâstîti kr. takôcchedΣd ucchedaś ca prakΣśitah.  || Acintyastava 46.
76) Tanji 347.
77) Tsuda, “Acintyastava to SanshΩsetsu”; Tsuda, Catuh. stava to NΣgΣrujuna 47–

68.
78) Tucci, “Two Hymns of Catuh. stava” 322–325; Namdol 73–79.
79) ’di dag ñid ’phags pa Klu sgrub kyis Don dam par bstod pa las: P 4534, nu102r1; D 

3711, tsu93r1.
80) Don dam par bstod pa las kyan.: P 5254, tsha357r7; D 3854, tsha283v2.
81) tathΣ ca NΣgΣrjunapΣdΣh. : Kværne 190.
82) slop dpon ’phags pa Klu sgrub kyi źal (sic) nas kyan.: P 5344, ki284r5; D 3948, 

khi246v4.
83) Miyazaki 48–49.
84) For example: katham.  stos.yΣmi te nΣtham anutpannam anΣlayam | 1ab,
 na bhΣvo nâpy abhΣvo ’si nôcchedo nâpi śΣśvatah.  | 4ab.
85) ParamΣrthastava 1, 2, 9 and 10.
86) Mitrikeski, “NΣgΣrjuna’s Devotional Practices” 164.
87) T, one of the commentaries of Catuh. stava, explains that dharmadhΣtu-gati 

(ParamΣrthastava 8b) means sarvadharmaśπnyatΣ-mΣrga (35r5).
88) Goshima, “Indo DaijΩbukkyΩ” 24.
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Abbreviations

As Acintyastava
C Cone edition of Tibetan Tripit.aka
D Derge edition of Tibetan Tripit.aka
DhI–DhV  five Sanskrit manuscripts of LokΣt∏tastava contained in DhΣran. ∏-

sam. grahas
F (F’) Phug-brag manuscript
G Gokhale manuscript of Catuh. stava (Lindtner, Nagarjuniana 123–124)
Ka a Sanskrit edition of Catuh. stava (Namdol 90)
Kha a Sanskrit edition of the four hymns, not as Catuh. stava (ibid. 90)
Ls LokΣt∏tastava
M Mongolian manuscript of Catuh. stava (Lindtner, Nagarjuniana 123)
N Narthang edition of Tibetan Tripit.aka
Ns Niraupamyastava
P Peking edition of Tibetan Tripit.aka
Ps ParamΣrthastava
Ps* ≠ryabhat.t.Σrakamañjuśr∏-paramΣrthastuti
S Golden manuscript (gSer bris) of Tibetan Tripit.aka
T  a manuscript of Catuh. stava kept in the University of Tokyo (Lindtner, 

Nagarjuniana 123)
W Kathmandu manuscript of Catuh. stava (ibid. 124)
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